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Here you can find the menu of Kingsthorpe Spice in Northampton. At the moment, there are 15 courses and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Callum T likes about Kingsthorpe

Spice:
Great first experience of Kingsthorpe Spice had heard good things so decided to check it out. Ordered online and
got delivery pretty quickly, considering it's a Saturday night. We had the chicken xacuti, saag paneer, tarka dhal,
pilau rice, peshwari naan and meat samosas. Got a couple of free poppadoms which was great. All the food was
really tasty and fresh 100% recommend read more. What Stephjaxxluna doesn't like about Kingsthorpe Spice:

So so so disappointed. My family have been using kingsthorpe spice for YEARS. But last nights dinner was just
terrible. Our neighbour ordered on the same evening and were also not impressed. My curry was 75% water and
had 6 small cubes of chicken . Naan bread undercooked. Very few Popadoms considering the money spent. No
mango chutney. Took over an hour and a half to come. Just gutted guys, your standard is usually s... read more.
The Kingsthorpe Spice from Northampton offers meals that are typical for the entire continent of Europe, there

are also fine vegetarian menus in the menu. Guests also know to appreciate the use of typical Indian spices ,
On the menu there are also several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Vegetaria� dishe�
SAG PANEER

Bread� & Ric�
PESHWARI NAAN

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
NAAN

SAAG

CHICKEN CURRY

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

PRAWNS

BUTTER
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